
SummarySummary We studied the functionalWe studied the functional

neuroanatomyof social behaviour invelo-neuroanatomyof socialbehaviour invelo-

cardio-facial syndrome (VCFS) usingacardio-facial syndrome (VCFS) usinga

facial emotionalprocessing task andfacial emotionalprocessing task and

functionalmagnetic resonance imaging infunctionalmagnetic resonance imaging in

adultswiththis syndrome and controlsadultswiththis syndrome and controls

matched for age and IQ.TheVCFS groupmatched for age and IQ.TheVCFS group

had less activation inthe right insula andhad less activation inthe right insula and

frontal brain regions andmore activationfrontalbrain regions andmore activation

in occipitalregions.Geneticallyin occipitalregions.Genetically

determined abnormalities in pathwaysdetermined abnormalities in pathways

including those involved in emotionalincluding those involved in emotional

processingmayunderlie deficits in socialprocessingmayunderlie deficits in social

cognition inpeoplewithVCFS.cognition inpeoplewithVCFS.
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Velo-cardio-facial syndrome (VCFS) isVelo-cardio-facial syndrome (VCFS) is

associated with intellectual impairmentsassociated with intellectual impairments

and with IQ-independent deficits inand with IQ-independent deficits in

visuoperceptual function and social andvisuoperceptual function and social and

abstract reasoning (Henryabstract reasoning (Henry et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

These deficits may underlie the socialThese deficits may underlie the social

impairments of VCFS (Swillenimpairments of VCFS (Swillen et alet al,,

1997). Facial expressions are important1997). Facial expressions are important

social cues. As explicit processing of facialsocial cues. As explicit processing of facial

emotions is positively correlated with IQemotions is positively correlated with IQ

and involves higher cognitive processesand involves higher cognitive processes

(Kroeger(Kroeger et alet al, 2001), we used functional, 2001), we used functional

magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) tomagnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to

investigate implicit processing, which in-investigate implicit processing, which in-

volves (para)limbic areas in an automatic,volves (para)limbic areas in an automatic,

attention-independent manner (Critchleyattention-independent manner (Critchley

et alet al, 2000). We predicted that compared, 2000). We predicted that compared

with controls, people with VCFS have lesswith controls, people with VCFS have less

activation of brain regions normally activ-activation of brain regions normally activ-

ated during implicit emotional processingated during implicit emotional processing

(the amygdala, insula and frontal cortex).(the amygdala, insula and frontal cortex).

METHODMETHOD

Our sample included eight right-handedOur sample included eight right-handed

adults – seven women and one man (meanadults – seven women and one man (mean

age 34 years, s.d.age 34 years, s.d.¼9; mean IQ 72,9; mean IQ 72,

s.d.s.d.¼10), three of whom had schizophrenia10), three of whom had schizophrenia

and five had no mental illness – with clini-and five had no mental illness – with clini-

cal features of VCFS and a 22q11 deletioncal features of VCFS and a 22q11 deletion

confirmed by fluorescenceconfirmed by fluorescence in situin situ hybridisa-hybridisa-

tion (Oncor Inc., Gaithersburg, Maryland,tion (Oncor Inc., Gaithersburg, Maryland,

USA). Our control group comprised nineUSA). Our control group comprised nine

healthy individuals (five women and fourhealthy individuals (five women and four

men; mean age 37 years, s.d.men; mean age 37 years, s.d.¼11, mean11, mean

IQ 73, s.d.IQ 73, s.d.¼16). Details of inclusion cri-16). Details of inclusion cri-

teria, recruitment methods and psychiatricteria, recruitment methods and psychiatric

and neuropsychological assessments are de-and neuropsychological assessments are de-

scribed elsewhere (Murphyscribed elsewhere (Murphy et alet al, 1999; van, 1999; van

AmelsvoortAmelsvoort et alet al, 2004). The control group, 2004). The control group

did not differ significantly in age, IQ anddid not differ significantly in age, IQ and

gender from the VCFS group. The studygender from the VCFS group. The study

was approved by the local research ethicswas approved by the local research ethics

committee. Written informed consent wascommittee. Written informed consent was

obtained from all participants (or theirobtained from all participants (or their

guardians).guardians).

All participants were familiarised withAll participants were familiarised with

the scanner and the task. Ten blocks ofthe scanner and the task. Ten blocks of

eight facial stimuli from the Ekman serieseight facial stimuli from the Ekman series

(Ekman & Friesen, 1975) were used, as(Ekman & Friesen, 1975) were used, as

described previously by Critchleydescribed previously by Critchley et alet al

(2000). The participants viewed a pseudo-(2000). The participants viewed a pseudo-

randomised mixture of happy or angryrandomised mixture of happy or angry

(‘on’ phase) and neutral (‘off’ phase) facial(‘on’ phase) and neutral (‘off’ phase) facial

expressions, with instructions to attend toexpressions, with instructions to attend to

and judge the gender of each face. Duringand judge the gender of each face. During

this task 100this task 100 TT22*-weighted echoplanar*-weighted echoplanar

images, depicting blood oxygenation level-images, depicting blood oxygenation level-

dependent contrast (14 non-continuousdependent contrast (14 non-continuous

slices, thickness 7 mm (gap 0.7 mm), in-slices, thickness 7 mm (gap 0.7 mm), in-

plane resolution 3.1 mm, echo time (TE)plane resolution 3.1 mm, echo time (TE)

40 ms, repetition time (TR) 3000 ms), and40 ms, repetition time (TR) 3000 ms), and

oneone TT11-weighted whole-brain anatomical-weighted whole-brain anatomical

image (43 continuous slices, thicknessimage (43 continuous slices, thickness

3 mm, in-plane resolution 1.5 mm,3 mm, in-plane resolution 1.5 mm,

TETE¼73 ms, TR73 ms, TR¼1600 ms) were acquired1600 ms) were acquired

using a 1.5 T GE Signa System 7(Generalusing a 1.5 T GE Signa System 7(General

Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA).Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA).

Data were analysed using StatisticalData were analysed using Statistical

Parametric Mapping 99 (http://www.fil.Parametric Mapping 99 (http://www.fil.

ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Functional images wereion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Functional images were

movement corrected, normalised intomovement corrected, normalised into

standard space and smoothed with 12 mmstandard space and smoothed with 12 mm

full width at half maximum gaussianfull width at half maximum gaussian

kernel prior to statistical comparisons.kernel prior to statistical comparisons.

Condition-specific task effects were as-Condition-specific task effects were as-

sessed by comparing the ‘on’ phases of eachsessed by comparing the ‘on’ phases of each

task with their respective ‘off’ condition.task with their respective ‘off’ condition.

Changes in regional blood flow were deter-Changes in regional blood flow were deter-

mined by applying the general linear model.mined by applying the general linear model.

Between-group comparisons of brain activ-Between-group comparisons of brain activ-

ation patterns were performed usingation patterns were performed using tt

statistics. The resulting statistical para-statistics. The resulting statistical para-

metric (SPM (metric (SPM (tt)) maps were transformed)) maps were transformed

to SPM {to SPM {ZZ} values.} values.

RESULTSRESULTS

Participants were task-compliant, and de-Participants were task-compliant, and de-

briefed after scanning. Responses werebriefed after scanning. Responses were

made in the required time window, andmade in the required time window, and

there was no group difference in task per-there was no group difference in task per-

formance. Between-group analysis revealedformance. Between-group analysis revealed

an anterior–posterior dichotomy in activ-an anterior–posterior dichotomy in activ-

ation patterns during emotional processingation patterns during emotional processing

(on(on44off). Compared with the controloff). Compared with the control

group, the VCFS group showed less activitygroup, the VCFS group showed less activity

in the right insula and frontal regions. Inin the right insula and frontal regions. In

contrast, people with VCFS had more activ-contrast, people with VCFS had more activ-

ity in bilateral occipital regions (Table 1).ity in bilateral occipital regions (Table 1).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

To our knowledge this is the first fMRITo our knowledge this is the first fMRI

study investigating facial emotional proces-study investigating facial emotional proces-

sing in VCFS. Compared with controls,sing in VCFS. Compared with controls,

people with VCFS had more activationpeople with VCFS had more activation

of the bilateral occipital brain regionsof the bilateral occipital brain regions
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Table1Table1 Between-group differences in brain activ-Between-group differences in brain activ-

ity during emotional processing task in the velo-ity during emotional processing task in the velo-

cardio-facial syndrome group (cardio-facial syndrome group (nn¼8) compared with8) comparedwith

IQ-matched controls (IQ-matched controls (nn¼9)9)

Brain regionBrain region Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates

SideSide xx yy zz

Group effect (VCFSGroup effect (VCFS55controls)controls)11

InsulaInsula RR 2828 1212 88

InsulaInsula RR 2828 88 1616

Frontal (precentralis)Frontal (precentralis) RR 5252 7744 2424

Frontal (postcentralis)Frontal (postcentralis) RR 5656 771212 2020

Group effect (VCFSGroup effect (VCFS44controls)controls)11

Lingual/cuneusLingual/cuneus RR 88 777676 771212

Lingual/cuneusLingual/cuneus RR 1616 777676 1212

Lingual/fusiformLingual/fusiform LL 772020 777272 7788

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus LL 773232 775656 1212

L, left; R, right; VCFS, velo-cardio-facial syndrome.L, left; R, right; VCFS, velo-cardio-facial syndrome.
1. For all group comparisons1. For all group comparisons ZZ552.95 with a minimum2.95 with a minimum
number of voxels above significant threshold (number of voxels above significant threshold (PP550.001)0.001)
of10 voxels (applied voxel extend threshold).of10 voxels (applied voxel extend threshold).
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involved in early visual processing (includ-involved in early visual processing (includ-

ing face perception) (Haxbying face perception) (Haxby et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

In contrast, people with VCFS showed lessIn contrast, people with VCFS showed less

activation in the right insula and premotoractivation in the right insula and premotor

cortex – areas implicated in emotional pro-cortex – areas implicated in emotional pro-

cessing (Critchleycessing (Critchley et alet al, 2000; Haxby, 2000; Haxby et alet al,,

2002).2002).

The neural network mediating face per-The neural network mediating face per-

ception includes a ‘core system’ for visualception includes a ‘core system’ for visual

face analysis, in which occipital gyri pro-face analysis, in which occipital gyri pro-

vide input into fusiform and superior tem-vide input into fusiform and superior tem-

poral regions. These then interact with anporal regions. These then interact with an

extended system (e.g. amygdala, insula,extended system (e.g. amygdala, insula,

limbic system) to process the meaning of in-limbic system) to process the meaning of in-

formation (including emotions) from facesformation (including emotions) from faces

(Haxby(Haxby et alet al, 2002). Ventral stream disrup-, 2002). Ventral stream disrup-

tion could be one explanation for social im-tion could be one explanation for social im-

pairments in VCFS (Lajiness-O’Neillpairments in VCFS (Lajiness-O’Neill et alet al,,

2005). Moreover, adults with VCFS per-2005). Moreover, adults with VCFS per-

form poorly on object perception tasksform poorly on object perception tasks

(relying on the ventral ‘what’ pathway),(relying on the ventral ‘what’ pathway),

whereas they perform better on space per-whereas they perform better on space per-

ception tasks (relying on the dorsal ‘where’ception tasks (relying on the dorsal ‘where’

pathway) (Henrypathway) (Henry et alet al, 2002). Our results, 2002). Our results

suggest that in VCFS the pathways betweensuggest that in VCFS the pathways between

‘face perception’ areas and the extended‘face perception’ areas and the extended

ventral ‘what’ pathway for processing emo-ventral ‘what’ pathway for processing emo-

tional expressions may be dysfunctional.tional expressions may be dysfunctional.

A consistent finding in face expressionA consistent finding in face expression

neuroimaging research is increased extra-neuroimaging research is increased extra-

striate activation in association with facialstriate activation in association with facial

emotional expressions. Hence, our resultsemotional expressions. Hence, our results

may also reflect greater modulation ofmay also reflect greater modulation of

visual cortices by emotional faces in VCFSvisual cortices by emotional faces in VCFS

compared with controls, with downstreamcompared with controls, with downstream

areas involved in attributing the social sig-areas involved in attributing the social sig-

nificance of faces being hypoactive. Hence,nificance of faces being hypoactive. Hence,

people with VCFS may show normal orpeople with VCFS may show normal or

enhanced affective responses to facial ex-enhanced affective responses to facial ex-

pressions (intact affective empathy), butpressions (intact affective empathy), but

an impaired ability to identify the socialan impaired ability to identify the social

and contextual significance of socio-and contextual significance of socio-

emotional cues (impaired cognitive em-emotional cues (impaired cognitive em-

pathy). This could partially explain whypathy). This could partially explain why

people with VCFS have high levels ofpeople with VCFS have high levels of

anxiety and affective symptoms.anxiety and affective symptoms.

In our between-group analysis, we ob-In our between-group analysis, we ob-

served an anterior–posterior dichotomy inserved an anterior–posterior dichotomy in

brain activation patterns. This dichotomybrain activation patterns. This dichotomy

has been reported previously in anatomicalhas been reported previously in anatomical

studies of VCFS (Katesstudies of VCFS (Kates et alet al, 2001) and, 2001) and

might be partially explained by dysmatura-might be partially explained by dysmatura-

tion of white-matter tracts in this syndrometion of white-matter tracts in this syndrome

(van Amelsvoort(van Amelsvoort et alet al, 2004). White-matter, 2004). White-matter

integrity is associated with better perfor-integrity is associated with better perfor-

mance on cognitive tasks; for example,mance on cognitive tasks; for example,

improvement in working memory isimprovement in working memory is

associated with increased frontal fractionalassociated with increased frontal fractional

anisotropy (Nagyanisotropy (Nagy et alet al, 2004). Thus, people, 2004). Thus, people

with VCFS may need to activate occipitalwith VCFS may need to activate occipital

brain regions more in order to processbrain regions more in order to process

visual stimuli, owing to reduced white-visual stimuli, owing to reduced white-

matter integrity or connectivity. Thismatter integrity or connectivity. This

‘compensation’ hypothesis is supported by‘compensation’ hypothesis is supported by

the findings of Eliezthe findings of Eliez et alet al (2001), who(2001), who

reported increased activation in parietalreported increased activation in parietal

regions of children with VCFS comparedregions of children with VCFS compared

with controls during mathematicalwith controls during mathematical

reasoning.reasoning.

Limitations of our study include the useLimitations of our study include the use

of a block design including both ‘happy’of a block design including both ‘happy’

and ‘angry’ faces; we are therefore unableand ‘angry’ faces; we are therefore unable

to comment on brain activations to sepa-to comment on brain activations to sepa-

rate emotions or neutral faces. Event-rate emotions or neutral faces. Event-

related fMRI is needed to evaluate this.related fMRI is needed to evaluate this.

Our results did not survive correction forOur results did not survive correction for

multiple comparisons and should be inter-multiple comparisons and should be inter-

preted as preliminary. Men and womenpreted as preliminary. Men and women

were included in the study, but there waswere included in the study, but there was

no difference in gender distribution.no difference in gender distribution.

Inclusion in the VCFS group of three peopleInclusion in the VCFS group of three people

receiving medication for psychosis couldreceiving medication for psychosis could

have confounded our results. Given thehave confounded our results. Given the

high prevalence of psychiatric disorders inhigh prevalence of psychiatric disorders in

VCFS, however, a population without anyVCFS, however, a population without any

psychiatric problem is rare.psychiatric problem is rare.

In summary, the results of our prelimin-In summary, the results of our prelimin-

ary study of emotional processing in VCFSary study of emotional processing in VCFS

suggest that social impairments in thissuggest that social impairments in this

syndrome may be associated with abnormalsyndrome may be associated with abnormal

connectivity between early visualconnectivity between early visual

processing areas and limbic brain regions.processing areas and limbic brain regions.
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